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Christ the King Parish 
Striving to be One Church, One Family in Christ 

(812) 367-1212  
s!erd@psci.net 

 
Parish Office Hours:  8 AM - 4:30 PM 

 
WEBSITE:  www.christthekingdc.org 

 
PASTOR 
Fr. Anthony Govind ......................................... agovind@evdio.org 
DEACON 
Deacon James King .............................................. jking@evdio.org 
COORD. OF MINISTRY TO THE HOMEBOUND & THE  
SENIOR CITIZENS 
Sr. Christine Fendel.......................................... cfendel@evdio.org 
FAITH FORMATION TEAM  
Debbie Schmitt ............................................ daschmitt@evdio.org 
Jack Tuinier ......................................................... jtuinier@evdio.org 
Julie Lindauer................................................ jalindauer@evdio.org 
OFFICE MANAGER 
Jane Jochim ......................................................... jjochim@evdio.org 
PARISH SECRETARY 
Joan Lange…………………………..…..jlange@evdio.org    
ASST SECRETARY 
Judy Lindauer .................................................. jlindauer@evdio.org 
MAINTENANCE ~ ST. FERDINAND GROUNDS 
Winston Glenn ................................................... wglenn@evdio.org 
MAINTENANCE ~ ST. HENRY  
Mark Steckler ........................................................ Phone:  812-683-5809 
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840 Maryland Street 

PO Box 156 
Ferdinand, Indiana 47532 

S . H"&#(  
1311 W. 1100 S. 

PO Box 156 
Ferdinand, Indiana 47532 

BULLETIN DEADLINE INFO. 
Bulletin deadlines are Monday at 12 Noon.  Anything brought in 
after this time will be put on the following week.  
 

Inserts will no longer be put in the bulletin, only a small article 
should be submitted. 
 

Email items to Joan Lange @ jlange@evdio.org, or drop off 
items at the Spiritual Life Center. 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
If you or someone you know needs financial assis-
tance, please call the parish office at 812-367-1212. 

K OF C ROSARY 
The Knights of Columbus will pray the rosary on the 
3rd Monday of every month at 6:30 PM in the SLC 
Chapel.  All are welcome. 

   RECONCILIATION 
    Weekly reconciliation will be offered as follows: 
· St. Ferdinand Church every Saturday at 4 PM  

· St. Henry Church every Sunday, from 6:45 -  7:15AM      



INTENTIONS FOR SEPT 8 - SEPT 13 
FOR THOSE THAT WANT TO STAY HOME AND  
PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE LIVESTREAM, ALL MASSES AT 
ST. FERDINAND WILL BE LIVESTREAMED. 
TUESDAY,  SEPT 8 
 6:00 PM AT ST. FERDINAND 
  SHIRLEY STERN 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 9 
 6:00 PM AT ST. FERDINAND 
  DENNIS ALTMAN 
THURSDAY, SEPT 10 
 7:30 AM AT ST. FERDINAND 
  PRIEST’S INTENTION 
FRIDAY, SEPT 11 
 7:30 AM AT ST. FERDINAND 
  PRIEST’S INTENTION   
SATURDAY, SEPT 12 
 SCHULER ~ BUECHLER WEDDING 
    5:00 PM AT ST. FERDINAND 
  VICTOR & MARY SCHUM 
SUNDAY, SEPT 13 
  7:30 AM AT ST. HENRY 
  CHRISTIAN MOTHERS  
 10:00 AM AT ST. FERDINAND 
  BILL SCHIPP 
  JOSEPHA & DAN SITZMAN 
  JAMES ROWDEN  
 
   
· PLEASE NOTE:  WHEN THERE IS A FUNERAL, THE WEEKDAY 

MASS WILL BE CANCELLED FOR THAT DAY.  

· WHEN ATTENDING A FUNERAL MASS AT ST. FERDINAND, 
PLEASE BE COURTEOUS AND DO NOT PARK ON THE NORTH 
SIDE PARKING LOT NEXT TO CHURCH. THIS IS RESERVED 
FOR THE IMMEDIATE FAMILY AND FUNERAL VEHICLES. 

QUILTING ~ SF 
Mondays ~ 6:30 PM 

Wednesdays ~ 12 noon - 4 :30 PM 

From Parish Council & Finance Committee 
We are going to be publishing the target collection amount 
needed to meet our budget every month.  The number will 
vary monthly based on factors including historical giving, num-
ber of Sundays in the month, Christmas, and Easter.   
 
Last month (July), we needed $46,000 to meet our budget.   
Our actual collection for last month was $48,942.50. Thank 
you! 
 
The target collection amount needed to meet our budget for 
the month of August is $50,000.   Please do what you can to 
help us reach the target. 

EVENTS OF THE WEEK: FOR SEPT 6  - SEPT 13  
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 
 BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARY BLESSINGS 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 
 PARISH OFFICE CLOSED - HAPPY LABOR DAY 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 
 9:00 AM BIBLE STUDY (SLC) 
 6:30 PM GRIEF SUPPORT MEETING 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
 6:30 PM FINANCE MEETING 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
 2ND COLLECTION FOR THE HOLY LAND 
  
  
 

COLLECTION:  8/30/2020 
Envelopes & Electronic ................................................................................ 98 
Loose ..................................................................................................... $412.00 
Students (K - 12) ................................................................................................  
Total Collection ............................................................................... $7,244.31 

Indiana bishops have decided to extend the dispensa-
tion from the obligation of Sunday and holy day Mass 
attendance until November 1, 2020, due to the  
increase in COVID-19 cases in our state.  

 
Financial reports are available at the entrances of both 
churches or you can call the Spiritual Life Center. 

Saturday, September 12 

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION  
TO THE  

IMMACULATE HEART  
OF MARY 

Prayer of Consecration after the homily  
September 12th & 13th during mass 



23rd Ordinary Sunday 
 
Dear Parishioners in Christ,  
Fun: A little boy in church for the first 
time watched as the ushers passed 
around the offering plates. When they 
came near his pew, the boy said loudly, 

“Don’t pay for me, Daddy, I’m under five.” 
Two of the most important attributes of God experienced by 
the God reveals Himself as love and faithfulness and he ex-
pects his people to  have these qualities. Love in the Bible is a 
commitment, which is much more than feelings. All the three 
readings of today talk about this loving commitment, which has 
to arise above the feeling of and condemnation. The Christian 
community has its own authority, but it is exercised in a way, 
which proclaims that it flows from Jesus’ new law of love. The 
members of the community should have a quality of life among 
them that makes the people outside the community say, “see 
how they love one another”. There must be fellowship and 
love in the community. The local God must be a worshiping 
community, recognizing the presence of the God in their 
midst. God’s presence is a reality when we are able to relate 
even with the sinners in love than condemning them. “For 
where two or three are gathered in my name I am there 
among them” (Mt 18: 20). Reconciliation brings true and 
peaceful presence of God among us, for God is love. Each one 
of us has a debt of love with God; he wants us to repay it in 
the person of our brothers. We can never repay it completely. 
The more generous our love is the greater our contribution to 
the community. 
 
 I have a beautiful write up as follows:   
 

Peace is love resting 
Prayer is love-keeping trust 

Sympathy is love tenderly feeling 
Enthusiasm is love burning 

Hope is love expecting 
Patience is love waiting 

Faithfulness is love sticking fast 
Humility is love taking the true pledge 
Modesty is love keeping out the sight 

Soul winning is love planting 
Sanctification is love in action 

May the loving Lord in His great mercy grant us the grace to 
love one another as He loves us. 

 
Have a good Labor Day. God bless, 

 PARENTAL PONDERING for  
September 6—23rd  Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 
GOSPEL QUESTION OF THE 
WEEK:   What have you been able 
to overcome because others pa-
tiently loved you?  
Today’s Gospel is about conflict. 
We all have experienced disagree-
ments and “push-back” in some 
way. Such human interactions are a 
part of life. We are unable to truly 
live our lives without experiencing 
some type of conflict between our-
selves and another person. We 
have become very good at drawing 
lines and boundries around our 

lives, at keeping ourselves insulated from others, at remaining 
comfortable and safe in our own world surrounded by our own 
interests and concerns. But Jesus envisions his Church becoming 
a community of reconciliation, mercy and forgiveness. Jesus calls 
us to the hard struggle of building communities that are inclu-
sive, not exclusive; of bringing back the lost, not out of pride or 
zealousness but out of the debt that binds us to love one anoth-
er: of welcoming the neediest, the helpless and the alienated into 
our midst as we would welcome Christ himself. Within such 
faithful communities of prayer and servanthood the Risen One 
promises to dwell. Today’s Gospel outlines a process of recon-
ciliation in order to heal divisions within the community and to 
bring back the lost, the alienated, the disaffected. The excommu-
nication of anyone is always the last resort—excommunication 
indicates failure on the part of both the individual and the com-
munity. Jesus calls his hearers to seek honesty and sincerity in all 
relationships, to put aside self-interest, anger and wounded pride 
in order to take those first, difficult steps in healing the rifts that 
destroy that Spirit of love that is God’s gift of unity and peace. 
This might be a very good time to talk to your kids about the 
difference between telling versus tattling. “Tattling” tells authori-
ties like teachers or parents when you see others are "doing 
something bad" simply to see them get into trouble. There is 
really no mercy or love attached. Instead there is a desire on the 
tattler to appear “good” while making the other person look 
“bad.” In other words, tattling or snitching is the intentional act 
of trying to get someone in trouble or make yourself look 
good.  Telling, on the other hand, is reporting to another person 
in order to help someone who is struggling or being hurt. Jesus 
is calling all of us to first approach the person who is “doing 
something bad” and try to help that person to choose to do the 
right thing. Sometimes this involves positive peer pressure. 
Sometimes it takes two persons to help the other person along. 
But the goal is to “help” not “harm.” Explain the difference to 
your kids. Ask them: 
How can you help another person do the right thing?  

 
The Diocese of Evansville’s Catholic Parishes Campaign  begins 
in just two weeks.  This is an opportunity to assist our parish, 
the diocese, and the universal church.  Please plan now to partic-
ipate in this important diocesan appeal.  Watch your mail for 
more information.  Thank you for your prayerful consideration. 



  
 
 

There will be a second collection on September 12 & 13 
in favor of the Holy Land.  Due to the Corona virus it 
was not possible to take up the Good Friday Collection 
dedicated to supporting Christians living in the Land of 
Jesus.   September 13th is the Sunday closest to the 
Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross. 

~Catholic Trivia~ 
83 What does the “Immaculate Concep!on of Mary” mean?  

The Church believes that “the most Blessed Virgin Mary was, 
from the first moment of her conception, by a singular grace 
and privilege of almighty God and by virtue of the merits of 
Jesus Christ, Savior of the human race, preserved immune 
from all stain of original sin” (Dogma of 1854; →DOGMA) 
[CCC487-492, 508] 

Belief in the Immaculate Conception has existed since the be-
ginning of the Church. The expression is misunderstood today. 
It is saying that God preserved Mary from original sin from the 
very beginning. It says nothing about the conception of Jesus in 
Mary’s womb. By no means is it a devaluation of sexuality in 
Christianity, as though a husband and wife would be “stained” 
if they conceived a child. 
 

Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be 
comforted.” 

 
 
 

 Their will be a Grief Support Meeting at Christ the King 
Parish on September 8 at 6:30 PM in the Spiritual Life 

Center Room 119. 
 

Any questions, please contact: 
 

Diana Brandes 812-630-0936 
Kate Willegal 812-309-9148 

PARTICIPATE IN AN INDIVIDUAL MARIAN RETREAT! 

One page a day... 
  For 33 Days… 
      Will Change Your Life! 

Pick-up your FREE booklet at 
the parish office.  
Begin reading September 4 
Consecration day: October 7 
Special Mass celebrating OLO the 
Rosary with prayer of consecration. 



FLOWER MINISTRY 
 

Thank you to the following for donating  
flowers for the SF altar decorations! 
 
Harold & Linda Mehling                  
Francis & Lou Ann Lueken   
Rose & Dennis Luebbehusen 
Nellie & Fred Ebert 
Lou Ann & Ron Weyer            
 
 

If you have flowers that we could use for decorating the Sanc-
tuary, please call Ann Weyer at 812-630-2284 or 812-367-
1266 by Friday evening. 

Reminder 
 

If you have a change of address, phone number or email  
address please notify the parish so we can update our  
records.  Thank You! 
 
Name________________________________________ 
 
Address______________________________________ 
 
Phone Number_________________________________ 
 
Email Address__________________________________ 

Bible Study 
We will have a bible study starting Tuesday, 9/8/2020 at 9:00 
AM in the Spiritual Life Center basement.  We will study the 
Book of Romans.  This is a 28 week study.  $46.  Please call 
the parish office to register.  If we have enough interest, we 
may have an evening class.  For more information call:   
Jeannette Rowden 812-998-2400. 

Raising Vocations 
Holy Hour & Parent Discussion 

 
St. Francis Xavier, Vincennes 

Sept 24 - 6 PM - 8 PM EST - the Old Cathedral 
 

Holy Cross, Fort Branch 
Oct 22 - 6 PM - 8 PM CST-  Holy Cross Church 

 
St. John the Baptist, Newburgh 

Nov 12 - 6 PM - 8PM CST - SJB Church 
 

Our Lady of Hope, Washington 
Dec 10 - 6 PM - 8 PM EST - OLH Church 

 
Join us for a guided Holy Hour with Adoration, a 
Homily, & then a panel discussion with parents of 

priests & nuns from our parishes.  All are welcome 
at all parishes + 

PARTICIPATE IN AN INDIVIDUAL MARIAN RETREAT! 

Pick-up your FREE devotional booklet 
at the  parish office or in front  

entrances of church. 
 
What is Marian Consecration: Basically it means giving 
Mary our full permission (or as much permission as we can) 
to complete her motherly task in us, which is to form us into 
other Christs. Thus, by consecrating ourselves to Mary, each 
of us is saying to her we want her help to form us into Saints. 
Another way to think about it is that we are “entrusting” 
ourselves to our Mother Mary.  
 
Why Mary?: Because it was God's will that Mary has some-
thing to do with our Christian life, with our holiness. Conse-
cration to Mary is consecration to the "perfect means" which 
Jesus chose to unite himself with us and vice versa. As Fulton 
Sheen said, “God who made the sun, also made the 
moon. The moon does not take away from the brilliance of 
the sun.  All its light is reflected from the sun. The Blessed 
Mother reflects her Divine Son; without Him, she is noth-
ing.  With Him, she is the Mother of men." Thus, she is our 
Mother in the order of grace.    
 
Monday Evening “Mini-Retreat”:  
Beginning Monday, September 14 the parish will begin a “mini
-retreat” focused on Marian Consecration. It will begin at 
6pm with a half hour of Eucharistic Adoration. Then at 
6:30pm there will be a presentation on Marian consecration 
with a reflection on how entrusting ourselves to the Blessed 
Mother will help us grow spiritually.  Finally we will end with 
a communion service.  
 
What is I haven’t been reading the 33 days to Morn-
ing Glory?: That’s ok! You don’t have to read the booklet 
to participate. If you would like to pick up the booklet and 
“catch-up” with the short daily devotions you can do that 
too. There is no “set way” to do this. If you simply want to 
enjoy some time with Jesus in Eucharistic Adoration and not 
stay for the rest, you can do that. But we invite ANYONE 
who would like to renew their spiritual life to participate in 
whatever way you choose! 



WEDDINGS 
When planning your wedding, checking for church availability 
should be your first step.  Contact Jane at the Parish Office to re-
serve your special day.  After the date is okay’d with Fr.  
Anthony and the non-refundable deposit has been received, the 
date will then be put into the books.  Approximately 6 months 
before the wedding, contact the office to set a time to start mar-
riage preparation sessions.  Information concerning weddings is on 
our website at www.christthekingdc.org  

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
Anointing of the Sick is offered the first Tuesday & Wednesday 
of the month after the 6 PM Masses, and on the first  
Tuesday of the month after the 10:30 AM Mass at the Senior 
Citizens Center.  Call the office for individual anointing. 

Readings for the week of September 6 
23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Sunday:  Ez 33:7-9/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/Rom 13:8- 
  10/Mt 18:15-20 
Monday:  1 Cor 5:1-8/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 [9]/Ps 5:5-6, 7,  
  12 [9]/Lk 6:6-11 
Tuesday:  Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Ps 13:6ab, 6c [Is  
  61:10]/Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 or 1:18-23 
Wednesday: 1 Cor 7:25-31/Ps 45:11-12, 14-15, 16-17  
  [11]/Lk 6:20-26 
Thursday: 1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab,  
  23-24 [24b]/Lk 6:27-38 
Friday:  1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27/Ps 84:3, 4. 5-6, 12  
  [2]/Lk 6:39-42 
Saturday: 1 Cor 10:14-22/Ps 116:12-13, 17-18 [17]/Lk 
  6:43-49 
Next Sunday: Sir 27:30—28:7/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11-12 
  [8]/Rom 14:7-9/Mt 18:21-35 
 
 
 
 
                                      ©LITURGICAL PUBLICATIONS INC. 

BAPTISMS 
Christ the King Parish invites you to celebrate the Sacrament 
of Baptism of your child. Please call 812-367-1212 to register 
for the session, set up a Baptismal date, any questions or to 
register your child. 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
If you have any Prayer requests that you 
would like to have on this listing, please  
contact the Parish Office, 812-367-1212. 

 
RELEASE TIME RELIGION (PreK - 8th Grade)  
We will NOT be starting release time religion this fall for PreK-8th Grade. We will also postpone Sunday morning religion at  
St. Henry.  There are many reasons we have decided to postpone but the major concern is we do not have the space that is needed 
to follow the diocese rules for 6 ft distancing.  As the year progresses we will decide if we will start back up in January. I will send a  
separate email to parents in reference to First Communion for 3rd graders and 2nd graders.  (We will still be having high school  
religion on Wednesday evenings - Jack will send information separately) 
 
Some quick background, 50% of baptized and confirmed Catholics under 30 consider themselves "unaffiliated".  The fastest growing 
religion in the US (if it was a religion) is EX-Catholic. That blows my mind and means the way we are doing faith formation nationwide 
isn't working.  All across the US, parishes are moving toward Family Formation as opposed to the separated, classroom style of  
learning - because that just isn't working.  Statistics have shown time and time again that youth who practice their faith within the  
family context are much more likely to continue that practice as an adult.  We as adults have to do better at passing on our faith to 
our  
children.  And have no fear! We are going to equip parents with ways to do that.  You are not alone in this!!   (As a side note - DADs 
are extremely important in a child's faith formation)  
 
We have many Family Faith Formation options to choose from on the registration form.  There are links on the form with more  

information if you would like.  Please go here to register online:   https://www.ctkdcfaithformation.org/registration-form   

 
If you have questions or concerns, contact Debbie for grade PreK - 8 and Jack for High School.     

We are looking for card tables to 
borrow to use for the First Com-
munion Parent/Child sessions this 
fall.  Using smaller tables will 
(hopefully) allow for easier social 
distancing set up. We would need 
them for 6 sessions - dates to be 
determined.  If you have a table or 
2 we can borrow, please contact                                
Debbie 812-367-1212.   



September 13:  St. Clement Church will host a Day of Reflection and Concert featuring Catholic recording artist Donna Cori.  The 
Day of Reflection will be Saturday, September 12, 2020 from 9 AM-12 noon.  The Concert will be Sunday at 2 PM.  Both events will be 
in St. Clement Church, 422 E. Sycamore St., Boonville, IN  47601.  Both are free of charge, but reservations are  required to facilitate 
social distancing.  Please call 812-897-4653  to reserve your spot for either or both events!  
 
September 15:  Safe Environment Training - Holy Family offers virtual safe environment training every third Tuesday of the 
month at 6:30 PM.  If you would like to attend, please contact Joseph at jmunning@evdio.org by Thursday, September 10 to regis-
ter.  Registration is free.  If you have any questions or need to schedule a different time for safe environment training, please contact 
Joseph at jmunning@evdio.org or call 812-382-3076 ex 304.   
 
September 22:  40 Days for Life Prayer and Procession.  Join us at Reitz Memorial H.S. at 6pm as we pray with Bishop 
Siegel and walk to Planned Parenthood.  Join the over 200 people who a!ended last year as we stand up for life!  (Facial 
coverings required).  Ques#ons?  Contact Eric at egirten@evdio.org.   

 
 

 

October 23-25 Come join us for a weekend of emotional healing and spiritual renewal. Rachel’s Vineyard offers post-abortion healing 
retreats for women & men who are suffering from the lingering effects of abortion. Next retreat is Located near Owensboro, KY 
Wendy: (270) 474-4707 wendyc@hopeafterabortionky.com   http://hopeafterabortionky.com  
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(812) 367-1874

Lance L. Becher
Shawn R. Becher

John V. Fleig - FUNERAL DIRECTORS

625 Main Street - Ferdinand
www.becherfuneralhome.com

(812) 367-1590

Hoosier Business
Machines, Inc.

812-482-3736

Animal Medical Center 
of Dubois County, P.C.

1390 Crossroads Ave, Jasper      

Charles R. Johnson, D.V.M.

Lori H. Mehringer, D.V.M.

Molly R. Johnson, D.V.M.

(812) 634-9752  Fax (812) 482-7293 germanamerican.com

PLUMBING, HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

PLC 1017349   

367-1561

Gift Shop and Scholar Shop
200 Hill Drive  

St Meinrad, IN 47577 
www.smagiftshop.com
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Automatic Laser Wash Vacuums 
Self Serves Carpet Shampooer 

For A Clean Car Super Suds It 

2205 Pine Dr., Ferdinand, IN

PIEPER-BURNS  
INSURANCE AGENCY

Auto • Life • Health • Home • Business

415 CLAY ST. 
JASPER 482-5151

Mike Blume, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

223 West 10th Street A 
Ferdinand, IN 47532 
812-367-0692

Since 1875

EATON MONUMENT CO., INC. 
Tom Kellams 

658 N. 490 W., Jasper, IN 
812.482.7080      Cell 309.9132

RAHMAN
LAW

OFFICE
Gloria J. Rahman

Gregory S. Schnarr

Bernadette A. Kovacs

812-367-1120

735 Main St.

Ferdinand, IN 47532

1445 Main Street 
Ferdinand, IN 47532

367-1591

Nicholas
Olinger, D.M.D.

Family Dentistry

110 W Hammond St.
Dale, IN

(812) 937-4818

FRANK HEIDET
AND SON

Hardware - Lawn & Garden Fertilizer
Seed - V Belts - Steel Products

Phone (812) 367-1500
P.O. Box 8 • Ferdinand, IN 47532

Schum 
Monuments, Inc.

P.O. Box 430
Dale, Indiana

937-4921
www.schummonuments.com

8515 S. Club Road, Ferdinand, IN  47532

(812) 367-2337 Phone • (812) 367-1040 Fax

pundplumbing@frontier.com

BERGER
STUMP REMOVAL &

EXCAVATING

Randy Berger   812-630-6734
11174 S 285 E, Ferdinand, IN 47532

Hwy. 231 N. Jasper, IN 47546

812-482-2020
www.duboiscountytire.com

CARPET
WAREHOUSE
“Quality you can stand on”

650 Woodlawn (off Hwy. 162)

Next to VUJC

(812) 482-5692
www.cptwarehouse.com

Manager: Mike Mullen       Tyler Hedinger
Owner: Keith Hedinger

812-326-2550

A Work of Saint Meinrad Archabbey

800-987-7380
www.abbeycaskets.com

812-367-1415
www.handraluminum.com

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today! 
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268


